
Dear heat of teams,

on Saturday we will start with the hottest Taekwondo Event of south Germany. 
With this mail some information for a good tournament.

Weigh in

on the entrance we will give al the teams the accreditation cards for the players. 
Players under 18 years must have a registration agreement terms from the parents.

Every competitor can go maximum 2 times to the scale, after the second time the changing of the 
weigh will cost 15 €  and can make on the speaker table.

if you have players which are not on the tournament, please bring the accreditation cards to the 
speaker table bevor the weight is closed.

Fight time  

Kampfzeiten  
LK 1/ LK2  
Jugend D: 2x 1,00 min 30 Sec break 
Jugend C: 2x 1,00 min 30 Sec break 
Jugend B: 2x 1,30 min 30 Sec break 
Jugend A: 2x 1,30 min 30 Sec break 
Senioren: 2x 2,00 min 30 Sec break

Information for the national TKD Pass 
We will make pass information only one time for the head of team after the last game of your last 
competitor.

Video Replay
We will have on 2-3 courts VR with 2 cameras for the seniors and juniors.
For each player you will have only 1 quota! If you loose the quota, you don´t can have a second 
replay more.

If a player loose the accreditation card, we can make a new one, but this will coast 5 € and you will 
loose the quota.

Daedo
Daedo Gen 2 on one Court !!
Daedo Gen 1 on all the other courts.

fightles competitors 
We wil put only one class up all player the dont have a fight. if in the next higher class no other 
player the player have the 1 place. 
we dont will make friendship fights !

one more nice information for you:

Your coaches can use short sport pants and flipflop  :) we will allowed this because of the weather.

If we have more information, we will send it to you via the TPSS Info.
We will see us on Saturday or on Friday. 



Best regards 

Benjamin 
Benjamin@tkd-ellwangen.de 


